Weekend in Havana

Explore the sights, sounds, and history with Geoffrey Baer.

TUE | JULY 18 at 8:00 PM

www.ttww.com/weekendinhavana

 ALSO INSIDE:
On WTTW in July, we'll take you to the summer festivals including the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, Ravinia, and the Grant Park Music Festival. Visit wttw.com for the full schedule and special live features from the Grant Park lawn.
Dear Member,

This month, we are excited to bring you the premiere of a wonderful cross-platform special: A Weekend in Havana with Geoffrey Baer. This colorful documentary, filmed last December in Cuba, was truly a labor of love for us. We hope you’ll feel the same after watching this eye-opening look at the history, architecture, and culture of this “old city trying to find its place in the modern world,” a land off limits to Americans for decades. Visit wttw.com/weekendinhavanafor a mobile tour of the city – in text, sound, images, and Virtual Reality video – that will truly illuminate this unique and mysterious place. Take side trips to Hemingway’s Cuba, see how Cuban cigars are made, learn the secret to the perfect mojito, explore baseball in Cuba, and view a timeline of U.S./Cuba relations. And we give you a peek inside Geoffrey Baer’s travel journal for his favorite photos and memories from the trip.

On WTTW11, beat the July heat with the annual favorite A Capitol Fourth, live from Washington, DC; an array of gripping British dramas on Sunday evenings, including Michael Palin in Remember Me; a trek through Central America with actor/comedian Stephen Fry; a new weekly music and conversation series filmed in our own Grainger Studio, The Experience with Dedry Jones; more delicious installments of The Great British Baking Show; several intrepid excursions to observe animal life in the wild, including Wild Alaska Live, a three-night event with the Kratt Brothers; and a fun tour, with host Kira Cook, of possibly the best-known “island without cars,” Michigan’s Mackinac Island.

This month on wttw.com’s Playlist, meet young architect Daniel de la Regata, one of Geoffrey Baer’s local guides in Weekend in Havana, as he discusses the historic buildings of Cuba. Dive into the wild world of nature photography with Joel Sartore, who documents near-extinct species in Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark. Catch up on episodes of My Mother and Other Strangers and Granitchester with weekly recaps. And relive the thrill of Chicago’s long-defunct Riverview Park (that closed 50 years ago) with an archival Chicago Stories.

WFMT is front and center at the Grant Park Music Festival for four more live concerts this month, including the annual Fourth of July Salute led by Christopher Bell. This special, hosted by Dave Swain, will mark the grand finale of a whole day of American music. We’re also featuring music from the 2017 Ravinia Festival on Monday evenings, and from the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival on Thursdays. And the American Opera Series brings you more productions on Saturday afternoons from Lyric Opera of Chicago, plus Verdi’s Macbeth starring Placido Domingo from the Los Angeles Opera.

On wfmt.com, look for Facebook Live events from the Grant Park Music Festival! We’ll take you backstage to meet the performers, out on the Great Lawn, and inside audience picnic baskets! This month, you will also find a compendium of the best classical music to complement the cuisine at your next cookout. And as the KAIA String Quartet completes its musical journey through Latin America on the air and online, discover one of Argentina’s most beloved performance traditions – tango – in a video that’s fun for all ages.

Enjoy the summer and thanks for your support!

Sincerely,

Dan Schmidt
President & CEO
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Screening & Discussion: The Arab Americans

Join us for a free screening and discussion about The Arab Americans, the untold story of almost 200 years of the contributions those who came to the United States from the Middle East, North Africa, and the Gulf have made to the American fabric.

This film vividly paints a portrait of the Arab-American immigrant experience through the stories of people who, like all Americans, immigrated in pursuit of the American Dream, including Senator George Mitchell, Jamie Farr, General John Abizaid, Anthony Shadid, Helen Thomas, and more.

With historical immigration patterns as background, the film explores the personal stories of Arab Americans and how they have contributed to the collective American experience.

Don’t miss this free Saturday event. For more information and to RSVP, visit wttw.com/events.

Meet Clifford the Dog

The WTTW Kids BIG IDEA tour brings the BIG IDEA Traveling Lab to communities throughout Chicagoland! Join us for an exciting 45-minute FREE live show, perfect for children 2 to 7 years old, bringing to life the fun and learning from WTTW Kids’ most popular and beloved shows for kids.

Hosted by the WTTW Kids Lab Guys, children will be inspired to discover their own BIG IDEAS using our very own recipe of Wonder, Watch & Learn More! The exciting show will encourage kids to explore themes like emotions, life cycles, recycling, the natural world, and more as we discover everyday BIG IDEAS. We’ll also learn about great children’s books that support the show’s themes and experience a few fun surprises along the way. Some shows will include a character Meet & Greet following the performance.

Join us for free! Learn more at wttw.com/kids.

An Evening with Ken Burns and Lynn Novick: The Vietnam War

You’re invited to an exclusive event with Ken Burns and his directing and producing partner Lynn Novick – and to be among the first to preview and discuss their new 10-part film The Vietnam War.

During this very special evening, Burns – who has said this film is “without a doubt the most ambitious project he has ever undertaken” – and Novick will discuss the “making of,” show excerpts, and answer your questions. Their landmark work together includes Prohibition, The War, Baseball, and The Civil War, which the New York Times said cemented Burns’ place as “the most accomplished documentary filmmaker of his generation.”

In an immersive narrative, Burns and Novick tell the epic story of the Vietnam War as it has never before been told on film. The Vietnam War features testimony from almost 100 witnesses, including many Americans who fought in the war and others who opposed it, as well as Vietnamese combatants and civilians from both the winning and losing sides. Ten years in the making, the series brings the war and the chaotic epoch it encompassed viscerally to life.

Seats for this exclusive event are going very quickly so reserve your spot right away. Visit wttw.com/events to purchase $25 tickets for $15.

WTTW is proud to partner with the Auditorium Theatre on this special event.
For dozens of other discounts, visit wfmt.com and, under the Support WFMT menu, click on “Member Benefits” or call (312) 987-WFMT for a recorded message.

2-for-1 Tickets to Chicago Duo Piano Festival
The Music Institute of Chicago presents its 29th annual Chicago Duo Piano Festival July 7 through July 16. Among the events are four performances:

Gala Opening Concert:
Duo Amadeae/the Park Sisters
Friday, July 7 at 7:30 pm
Esther and Sun-A Park won the Grand Prize and the Director’s Prize at the 2016 Chicago International Duo Piano Competition. Their program includes Mozart’s Two Piano Sonata in D Major, K. 448 and Liszt’s “Don Juan” Fantasy.

Duo Piano Dialogues
Sunday, July 9 at 3:00 pm
This performance with commentary, featuring the Music Institute’s piano duo in residence and Festival Directors Claire Aebersold and Ralph Neiweem, focuses on “The Literary Liszt.” Pieces include Mazeppa, Mephisto Waltz No. 1, and Benediction de Dieu dans la solitude. A reception takes place following the performance.

Faculty Extravaganza Concert I
Tuesday, July 11 at 7:30 pm

Faculty Extravaganza Concert II
Friday, July 14 at 7:30 pm
In this popular event, members of the Music Institute and Chicago Duo Piano Festival performance faculty perform a mixed program of duo piano favorites. The July 11 program includes a special performance of Bela Bartok’s Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion by Andrea Swan and Fiona Queen, pianos; Joshua Graham, timpani; and John Corkill, percussion. Other works include William Bolcom’s Garden of Eden, performed by Louise Chan and Susan Tang, and Rachmaninoff’s Suite No. 2 for Two Pianos, performed by three duos: Irene Faliks and Maya Brudotskaya, Mio Isoda and Matthew Hagle, and Sung Hoon Mo and Inah Chiu. Performers for the July 14 program, to be announced, include Elaine Felder and Milana Pavchinskaya, Mio Isoda and Matthew Hagle, Katherine Lee and Soo Young Lee, Mark George, Keiko Alexander, Grace Juang, Gregory Shifrin, and Yeeseon Kwon.

All performances take place at Nichols Concert Hall, 1490 Chicago Avenue in Evanston. WTTW members may purchase two full-price tickets for the price of one, subject to availability, by calling (847) 905-1500 and using the code WTTW. For more information, visit musicinst.org.

2-for-1 Tickets to Lifeline Theatre’s Her Majesty’s Will
Young William Shakespeare is hiding from the law in rural Lancashire, languishing as a simple school master. Christopher Marlowe is living the high life as a spy for the Crown. When a dastardly plot to assassinate the Queen draws these two unforgettable wits together, Will is swept up in a world of intrigue, treachery, and mayhem in an adventure that will define the rest of his life — if he can only manage to save Her Majesty.

For 2-for-1 admission to Lifeline Theatre’s Her Majesty’s Will, please call (773) 761-4477 and use code WFMT when purchasing tickets. Valid on Thursday and Friday 7:30 pm performances, June 8 through July 14. Performances take place at the Lifeline Theatre, 6912 North Glenwood Avenue in Chicago.

15% off Fresh Fruit for Summer
The Fruit Company is one of the leading fruit basket delivery companies and premier fresh fruit providers of gourmet Fruit Baskets, Gift Towers and Monthly Fruit Clubs in the nation. Since 1942, they’ve been offering the world’s finest fresh fruit, sourced from their own local orchards in Hood River, Oregon.

Enjoy delicious orchard-fresh fruit and gourmet delights delivered in an elegant basket, or join a fruit of the month club and receive fruit shipped at the peak of harvest for the ripest, freshest fruit. WTTW members receive 15% off The Fruit Company products. To redeem this special offer, please use code WTTW15 at The Fruit Company website: thefruitcompany.com. Excludes free shipping offers.
### Daily Television Programming • wttw11

#### Programmer's Picks on WTTW11

**Stephen Fry in Central America**  
This documentary follows actor, comedian, and writer Stephen Fry as he embarks on a remarkable road trip through Central America. It's an adventure that takes him through Mexico and the entire Central American Isthmus to Panama, taking in some of the oldest civilizations on the planet.  
**Thursdays, 8:00 pm**

**POV: Last Man in Aleppo**  
After five years of war in Syria, the remaining citizens of Aleppo are readying themselves for a siege. Through the volunteers known as the White Helmets, experience firsthand the daily struggle for sanity in a country at war.  
**Monday, July 10, 10:00 pm**

**The Experience with Dedry Jones**  
In this series hosted by Dedry Jones, audiences enjoy a personal conversation with world class musicians, interspersed with a live music performance. Each episode will take you on a unique and compelling journey through the artist's life, through their own words, experience, and song.  
**Premieres Thursday, July 13, 10:00 pm**

---

### Saturday 1

**EARLY MORNING**
- 12:00 Charlie Rose
- 1:00 Tavis Smiley
- 1:30 Independent Lens: Limited Partnership [R]
- 2:30 Nazi Mega Weapons: Hitler’s Island Megafortress [R]
- 3:30 Free to Rock [R]
- 4:30 Nightly Business Report
- 5:00 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman [R]

**MORNING**
- 5:30-10:30 WTTW Kids

**AFTERNOON**
- 12:00 Cook’s Country: A Hearty Fall Dinner
- 1:00 New Scandinavian Cooking: Plenty of Foods
- 2:00 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated: New York Natives
- 3:00 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Dates
- 4:00 Check, Please! de Quay, Artango, Mott Street [R]
- 4:30 Biking the Boulevards with Geoffrey Baer [R]
- 5:00 Martha Bakes: Southern Classics
- 6:00 PBS NewsHour Weekend

**EVENING**
- 10:00 The Widower (Part 2 of 3)  
  After two failed attempts on Felicity’s life, Malcolm returns to Scotland and reinvents himself.
- 11:00 Luther (Season 3, Part 1 of 4)  
  A chance encounter means Luther might be on the verge of finding love.

---

### Sunday 2

**EARLY MORNING**
- 12:00 The Conron: How to Catch a Lobster (Part 2 of 20) [R]
- 1:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 1 of 8) [R]
- 2:00 Frontline: The Secret History of Isis [R]
- 3:00 NOVA: Making North America – Life (Part 1 of 3) [R]
- 4:00 Great British Baking Show: Batter (Part 4 of 10) [R]

**MORNING**
- 5:00-11:00 WTTW Kids
- 11:00 Luther (Season 3, Part 1 of 4)
- 12:00 Check, Please! De Quay, Artango, Mott Street [R]
- 12:30 Lidia’s Kitchen: Olive Oil
- 1:00 Pritzker Military Presents: Dar at the Crossing
- 2:00 Great Performances at the Met: Rusaika
- 5:00 Great British Baking Show: Batter (Part 4 of 10) [R]

**AFTERNOON**
- 12:00 Check, Please! De Quay, Artango, Mott Street [R]
- 12:30 Lidia’s Kitchen: Olive Oil
- 1:00 Pritzker Military Presents: Dar at the Crossing
- 2:00 Great Performances at the Met: Rusaika
- 5:00 Great British Baking Show: Batter (Part 4 of 10) [R]

**EVENING**
- 6:00 The Conron: That’s the Way to Do It (Part 3 of 20)
- 8:00 Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece (Part 3 of 7)
- 9:00 Prime Suspect: Tennison on Masterpiece (Part 3 of 2)

---

**In the Spotlight**

**Eric Owens**

### Great Performances at the Met: Rusaika

Hear Kristine Opola on the premieres Thursday, July 13, 10:00 pm

**Tillie to the rescue**

Tillie comes to the rescue in time and sees why stolen paint provokes a theological crisis. Capt. Dreyfuss gives Rose a heads-up.

**Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece**

When several villagers become ill at the local cricket match, Geordie and Sidney must determine if it was an accident or something more sinister.

**Prime Suspect: Tennison on Masterpiece**

At the Met: Rusaika (Part 2 of 8) Learn why a sound bite from the

---

**Monday, July 10, 10:00 pm**

**The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 2 of 8)** Learn why
WTTW Digital Channel Highlights

These digital channels are available with digital cable or over-the-air with a digital receiver. For more information about digital television and for complete schedules, visit wttw.com/schedule.

**WTTW11 in HD**
Free TV, over-the-air antenna viewers can watch WTTW11 in high-definition by tuning to channel 11-1. Cable or satellite viewers can locate WTTW11 in high-definition on the on-screen menu.

**Wild Alaska Live**
- **Sundays, July 23 and 30, 7:00 pm**
- **Wednesday, July 26, 8:00 pm**
From the beautiful mountains and tundra to the thousand-pound bears and majestic bald eagles, Wild Alaska Live tells the tale of a remarkable moment in time, of the conservation successes and challenges of preserving this wilderness.

**Full schedule online at wttw.com/schedules**
Pictured: Chris Kratt with a bald eagle in Alaska.

**Blue Planet**
Premieres Monday, July 24, 9:00 pm
This definitive natural history of the world’s oceans covers everything from popular shores and teeming shallows to the mysterious open depths. Advances in underwater photography have opened the doors to unknown territories never before explored.

**Full schedule online at wttw.com/schedules**
Pictured: A shark emerges from darkness of the ocean depths

**WTTW Prime**
WTTW Prime is our “prime time all the time” channel. Free TV, over-the-air antenna viewers can tune to channel 11-2 to find WTTW Prime. WTTW Prime is on Comcast digital cable channel 370 and on RCN channel 37.

**Patriotic Pitmasters**
Sunday, July 2, 11:00 am
We are planning the biggest 4th of July cookout, and we’ve called in the experts to get it fired up! Steven Raichlen, Aaron Franklin, George Hirsch, Sara Moulton, and the America’s Test Kitchen gang have everything on the grill from steaks and kebabs to vegetables, seafood, and ribs!

**Full schedule online at wttw.com/schedules**
Pictured: Pitmaster Aaron Franklin carves BBQ for kids

**WTTW Create**
WTTW Create is our how-to and lifestyle programming channel. Free TV, over-the-air antenna viewers tune to channel 11-3. WTTW Create is on Comcast digital cable channel 369 and on RCN channel 38. WTTW Create programming airs from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.

**Wild Kratts Alaska: Hero’s Journey**
Premieres Monday, July 24
While creature adventuring in Alaska, one of Aviva’s breakthrough inventions falls overboard and attaches to a sockeye salmon – jump-starting a wild chase upriver through the wilderness. The Wild Kratts track the incredible salmon run – a quest fraught with obstacles and amazing creature connections around every bend.

**Full schedule online at wttw.com/schedules**
Pictured: The Kratt brothers

**WTTW World**
WTTW WORLD features public television’s signature documentary, science, and news programming complemented by original content from emerging producers. Free TV, over-the-air antenna viewers tune to channel 11-3. WTTW WORLD is on Comcast digital cable channel 369 and on RCN channel 38. WTTW World airs from 6:00 pm to 6:00 am.

**America ReFramed: Oxyana**
Tuesday, July 11, 7:00 pm
Set among the beautiful hills and hollers of Appalachia, Oceana, West Virginia looks like a rural paradise. But this community is under siege: a raging epidemic of prescription drug abuse is so deadly that residents have nicknamed the town “Oxyana.” In this intimate film, the townspeople share their stories.

**Full schedule online at wttw.com/schedules**
Pictured: America ReFramed: Oxyana

**NEW! WTTW PBS Kids 24/7**
Free TV, over-the-air antenna viewers can tune to channel 11-4. The WTTW PBS Kids 24/7 is on Comcast digital channels 368 and on RCN channel 39.

**July On-Demand Picks**
- **800 Words**
- **America’s Test Kitchen**
- **The Coroner**
- **Death In Paradise**
Pictured: Claire Goose as Jane Kennedy, The Coroner

**WTTW on Demand**
Find WTTW on Comcast on Demand.
plane’s black box suggests a terrifying possibility.

**Monday 3**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:00 Austin City Limits: Band of Horses/Parker Millsap

1:00 800 Words (Part 2 of 8) [R]

2:00 Father Brown: The Theatre of the Invisible

3:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 3 of 8) [R]

4:00 Luther (Season 3, Part 1 of 4) [R]

5:00 P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home: Thank You for Sharing

**MORNING-AFTERNOON**

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

**EVENING**

6:00 PBS NewsHour

7:00 A Ride Along the Lincoln Highway (Part 3 of 5) [R]

8:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Austin [R]

9:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Milwaukee

**Tuesday 4**

**Independence Day**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:00 Charlie Rose [R]

1:00 Tavis Smiley [R]

1:30 The Coroner: That’s the Way to Do It (Part 3 of 20) [R]

2:30 My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece (Part 3 of 5) [R]

3:30 Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece (Part 3 of 7) [R]

4:30 Nightly Business Report

5:00 800 Words (Part 2 of 8) [R]

**MORNING-AFTERNOON**

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

**EVENING**

6:00 PBS NewsHour

7:00 A Capitol Fourth 2017

8:00 Big Pacific: Voracious (Part 3 of 5) [R]

9:00 Great Yellowstone Thaw (Part 3 of 3)

10:00 NOVA: Making North America – Human (Part 2 of 3)

11:00 BBC World News

11:30 Chicago Tonight [R]

**Wednesday 5**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:30 Charlie Rose

1:30 Tavis Smiley

2:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Milwaukee See Mon. July 3 at 9:00 pm. [R]

3:00 POV: The War Show See Mon. July 3 at 10:00 pm. [R]

4:30 Nightly Business Report

5:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 3 of 8) [R]

**MORNING-AFTERNOON**

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

**EVENING**

6:00 PBS NewsHour

7:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

**Thursday 6**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:30 Charlie Rose

1:30 Tavis Smiley

2:00 Prime Suspect: Tennison on Masterpiece (Part 2 of 3) [R]

3:30 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Austin

4:30 Nightly Business Report

5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

**Stephen Fry in Central America**

((New Series)

This fascinating and entertaining documentary follows actor, comedian, and writer Stephen Fry as he embarks on a remarkable road trip through Central America.

**Thursdays beginning July 6, 8:00 pm**
## Monday-Friday Mornings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Splash &amp; Bubbles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Splash &amp; Bubbles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Afternoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Super Why!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Cat in the Hat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>Peg + Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Saturday Mornings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>Peg + Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Sesame Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Splash &amp; Bubbles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Splash &amp; Bubbles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Sunday Mornings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>Dinosaur Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Curious George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Ready Jet Go!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Nature Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Wild Kratts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Odd Squad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Thomas & Friends

Mondays-Fridays at 6:00 am
Great British Baking Show

The series continues, with the remaining amateur bakers striving to be named the U.K.’s best. Mary Berry, a leading cookbook writer, and Paul Hollywood, a top artisan baker, serve as judges. Together with hosts and comic foils Sue Perkins and Mel Giedroyc, Berry and Hollywood search for the country’s best amateur baker by testing the competitors’ skills in the categories of pastries, botanical, desserts, and vintage Tudor specialties, toward crowning a winner after ten weeks of competition.

Fridays, 9:00 pm

Sunday 9

EARLY MORNING

12:00 The Coroner: That’s the Way to Do It (Part 3 of 20) [R]
1:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 2 of 8) See Sun. July 2 at 11:00 pm. [R]
2:00 Stephen Fry in Central America: Mexico (Part 1 of 4) See Thurs. July 6 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 NOVA: Making North America – Human See Wed. July 5 at 10:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Great British Baking Show: Pastry (Part 5 of 10) See Fri. July 7 at 9:00 pm. [R]

MORNING

5:00-11:00 WTTW Kids
11:00 Born to Explore with Richard Wiese: Uganda – Mountain Gorillas
11:30 Taste the Islands: Jamaica Jammin’

AFTERNOON

12:00 Check, Please! A10, Taste of Thai Town, JAM [R]
12:30 Lidia’s Kitchen: Best of Zucchini
1:00 Lincoln Laureates 2016 The 2016 recipients of the Order of Lincoln, the state’s highest honor for personal achievement and public service, named at a ceremony in Peoria, are highlighted in this local special.
2:00 Wuthering Heights Witness Heathcliff and Cathy’s fiery romance in this adaptation of Emily Bronte’s classic novel.
4:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend [R]
5:00 Great British Baking Show: Pastry (Part 5 of 10) [R]

EVENING

6:00 The Coroner: The Fisherman’s Tale (Part 4 of 20) Judith and Mick are among the crowds to see local business man PB Bradshaw, and his glamorous wife, Joy, re-open their flagship restaurant.
7:00 My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece (Part 4 of 5) Learn Capt. Dreyfus’ plan to thwart advances from Rose’s sister, Vera. Emma gets man advice. Rose and the captain get more serious.
8:00 Granchester Season 3 on Masterpiece (Part 4 of 7) Sidney and Geordie must determine the connection between a murder and a number of post office robberies. Leonard becomes the village hero.
9:00 Prime Suspect: Tennison on Masterpiece (Part 3 of 3) Jane is faced with several harsh realities in both her professional and personal life.
10:30 Check, Please! A10, Taste of Thai Town, JAM [R]
11:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 3 of 8) Trail Elise as she uncovers some disturbing facts about a passenger, while Karl makes a major breakthrough.

Monday 10

EARLY MORNING

12:00 Austin City Limits: Cyndi Lauper
1:00 800 Words (Part 3 of 8) See Sat. July 8 at 7:00 pm. [R]
2:00 Father Brown: The Tanganyika Green See Sat. July 8 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 4 of 8) See Sat. July 8 at 9:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Luther (Season 3, Part 2 of 4) See Sat. July 8 at 11:00 pm. [R]
5:00 P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home: Healthy for Generations
5:30 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Festive Occasions

MORN-NOON

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING

6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Cleveland Updated appraisals include a 1979 Kent State apology, a Patek Philippe pocket watch, and a Herter Brothers sideboard and table. Which appraisal has increased $50,000?
9:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Rochester

POV: Last Men in Aleppo

After five years of war in Syria, the remaining citizens of Aleppo are readying themselves for a siege. Through the volunteers known as the White Helmets, experience firsthand the daily struggle for sanity in a country at war.

Monday, July 10, 10:00 pm
In the Spotlight

10:00 VO: Last Men in Aleppo
11:30 BBC World News

Tuesday 11

EARLY MORNING
12:00 Chicago Tonight [R]
1:00 Charlie Rose
2:00 Tavis Smiley
2:30 My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece (Part 4 of 5) See Sun. July 9 at 9:00 pm. [R]
3:30 Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece (Part 4 of 7) See Sun. July 9 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Stephen Fry in Central America: Belize to Guatemala (Part 2 of 4)
9:00 Harry's Arctic Heroes Four Afghan veterans have suffered debilitating injuries during active service. Now, with Prince Harry, they are attempting the first unsupported trek by wounded soldiers to the North Pole for the charity Walking With The Wounded.
10:00 The Experience with Dedry Jones: Featuring Brian Culbertson Dedry Jones talks with Brian Culbertson, an award-winning multi-instrumentalist, writer, and producer who crosses the genres of contemporary jazz, R&B, and funk.

Wednesday 12

EARLY MORNING
12:30 Charlie Rose
1:30 Tavis Smiley
2:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Rochester See Mon. July 10 at 9:00 pm. [R]
3:00 VO: Last Men in Aleppo See Mon. July 10 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Big Pacific: Passionate (Part 4 of 5) See Wed. July 12 at 8:00 pm. [R]
9:00 Nature’s Great Race: Elephants (Part 1 of 3) See Wed. July 12 at 9:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Check, Please! A10, Taste of Thai Town, JAM [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

Friday 14

EARLY MORNING
12:30 Charlie Rose
1:30 Tavis Smiley
2:00 Big Pacific: Passionate (Part 4 of 5) See Wed. July 12 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 Nature’s Great Race: Elephants (Part 1 of 3) See Wed. July 12 at 9:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Check, Please! A10, Taste of Thai Town, JAM [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman
7:30 Islands Without Cars with Kira Cook: Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast Kira explores the tiny island of Zlarin, known for its beautiful coral, and the even smaller island of Krpanj, celebrated for its history of sponge harvesting.
8:00 Check, Please! Pub Royale, Ampersand, Thithi’s Host

Saturday 15

EARLY MORNING
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 The Story of China: The Last Empire/ The Age of Revolution (Part 3 of 3) See Tues. July 11 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:30 NOVA: Mystery of Easter Island See Wed. July 12 at 10:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman [R]

MORNING
5:30-10:30 WTTW Kids
10:30 Wisconsin Foodie: B&E Trees Around the Corner with John McGivern: Eagle River
11:30 Ask This Old House: Window, Robotic Mower, Lead

AFTERNOON
12:00 Cook’s Country: Pasta for Every Palate
12:30 Steven Raichlen’s Project Smoke
1:00 A Chef’s Life: Gone Clamming, Part 1
1:30 MEXICO – One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless: Cheviches Gone Wild
2:00 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated: A Hearty Fall Feast
2:30 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated: Canning Classics
3:00 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Festive Occasions [R]
3:30 Martha Bakes: Gulf

The Story of China (Conclusion)

Journey back in time to see the splendor of the last Chinese dynasty, the Qing. Witness the fateful First Opium War, which sparked the fall of the empire, and, after the 20th century revolutions, the birth of today’s China.

Tuesday, July 11, 8:00 pm

Nature’s Great Race

In this new three-part series, traverse the Arctic wilderness and African bush as scientific teams utilize new technology to track caribou, zebras, and elephants as they overcome obstacles and face fearless predators on their epic journeys.

Wednesdays beginning July 12, 9:00 pm

In this new three-part series, traverse the Arctic wilderness and African bush as scientific teams utilize new technology to track caribou, zebras, and elephants as they overcome obstacles and face fearless predators on their epic journeys.
**The Experience with Dedry Jones**

**New Series**

Dedry Jones hosts this new-to-television music and conversation series, captured live before a studio audience in the same beautiful and intimate venue as WTTW’s national music series Soundstage. In each episode, Dedry, who has interviewed numerous top music artists in the live incarnation of *The Experience*, takes audiences on a unique and compelling journey through each world class musician’s life through their own words and experience, and presents them in performance backed by a full band.

**Thursdays beginning**

July 13, 10:00 pm

---

**EVENING**

4:00 Check, Please! Pub Royale, Ampersand, Thithi’s See Fri. July 14 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Biking the Boulevards with Geoffrey Baer (Part 3 of 3)
5:00 Rick Steves’ Europe: Assisi and Italian Country Charm
5:30 Curious Traveler: Curious Stockholm

---

**Sunday 16**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:00 The Coroner: The Fisherman’s Tale (Part 4 of 20) See Sun. July 9 at 6:00 pm. [R]
1:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 3 of 8) See Sun. July 9 at 11:00 pm. [R]
2:00 Stephen Fry in Central America: Belize to Guatemala (Part 2 of 4) See Thurs. July 13 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 NOVA: Mystery of Easter Island See Wed. July 12 at 10:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Great British Baking Show: Botanical (Part 6 of 10) See Fri. July 14 at 9:00 pm. [R]

---

**MORNING**

5:00-11:00 WTTW Kids
11:00 Born to Explore with Richard Wiese: South Africa – Turtles and Tsongas
11:30 Taste the Islands: Sak Pase

---

**AFTEERNON**

12:00 Check, Please! Pub Royale, Ampersand, Thithi’s [R]
12:30 Pollyanna Enjoy an adaptation of the children’s classic novel about the young orphan who believes that a little positive thinking can make a big difference.
2:30 Anne of Green Gables (Parts 1 and 2) The original miniseries based on Lucy Maud Montgomery’s beloved novels, starring Megan Follows as Anne, Colleen Dewhurst as Marilla, and Richard Farnsworth as Matthew.
4:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend [R]
5:00 Great British Baking Show: Botanical (Part 6 of 10) [R]

---

**EVENING**

6:00 The Coronor: Gift (Part 5 of 20) A small group of treasure hunters scour the fields by the cliff tops. As the weather worsens Ray suggests they stop, but Errol refuses.
7:00 My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece (Part 5 of 5) Find out if Tillie can stop the captain and Rose from making a terrible mistake.
8:00 Grantchester Season 3 on Masterpiece (Part 5 of 7) A young woman’s death is covered up, and Sidney and Geordie try to hold those responsible accountable for their actions.
9:00 Remember Me (Part 1 of 3) Learn what happens after Tom (Michael Palin) enters assisted living and a social worker falls to her death. Traumatized, Tom is taken to hospital.
10:00 Islands Without Cars with Kira Cook: Croatia’s Dalmatian Coast See Fri. July 14 at 7:30 pm. [R]
10:30 Check, Please! Pub Royale, Ampersand, Thithi’s [R]
11:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 4 of 8) Laura receives a disturbing package and in Calais, a double bluff has the police racing to catch Defence in the act.

---

**Monday 17**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:00 The Experience with Dedry Jones: Featuring Brian Culbertson See Thurs. July 13 at 10:00 pm. [R]
1:00 800 Words (Part 4 of 8) See Sat. July 15 at 7:00 pm. [R]
2:00 Father Brown: The Fire in the Sky See Sat. July 15 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 5 of 8) See Sat. July 15 at 11:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Luther (Season 3, Part 4 of 4) See Sat. July 15 at 11:00 pm. [R]
5:00 P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home: The Local Life
5:30 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Small Bites

---

**MORNING-AMFTERNOON**

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

---

**EVENING**

6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Seattle Highlights include a 1937 Birger Sandzen landscape, Babe Ruth-signed photos, and WWII work incentive posters. Have the values soared or sunk?
9:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Louisville A 19th-century folk art jug, which was originally appraised at $30,000 to $50,000, has since leaped in value to an estimated $100,000 to $150,000!
10:00 POV: Presenting Princess Shaw
11:30 BBC World News

---

**Tuesday 18**

**EARLY MORNING**

12:00 Chicago Tonight [R]
1:00 Charlie Rose

---
Weekend in Havana with Geoffrey Baer

Travel with host Geoffrey Baer to explore the heart of Cuba’s magical capital city, now open to American tourists after more than 50 years, with three young locals – architect and restorationist Daniel de la Regata; Irene Rodriguez, one of Cuba’s top flamenco dancers; and Grammy-nominated jazz pianist Roberto Fonseca, who give him an inside look at how everyday Cubans live in this “old city trying to find its place in the modern world,” a land off limits to Americans for decades. This film, part of the “PBS Summer of Adventure,” will also include a rich and immersive website, wttw.com/weekendinhavana.

Tuesday, July 18, 8:00 pm

Thursday 20

2:00 Tavis Smiley
2:30 My Mother and Other Strangers on Masterpiece
3:30 Grantham Season 3 on Masterpiece
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight

MORNING-AFTERNOON

6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING

6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Remember Me: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman
9:00 Nature’s Great Race: Caribou
10:00 NOVA: Life’s Rocky Start

Friday 21

10:00 The Experience with Dedry Jones: Featuring AVERY’Sunshine

Dedry Jones talks with AVERY’Sunshine, known for her invigorating and combustible live performances, compelling and revealingly honest songwriting, and impeccable voice.

MORNING-AFTERNOON

5:00 Nightly Business Report
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING

6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
7:30 Islands Without Cars with Kira Cook: Sweden’s Southwestern Archipelago
8:00 Check, Please! Pub Royale, Ampersand, Thith’s
9:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Louisville

Saturday 22

EARLY MORNING

12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark (Part 1 of 3)

The experience with Dedry Jones: Featuring AVERY’Sunshine

Saturday, July 18 at 9:00 pm

RARE

Saturday 22

EARLY MORNING

12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark (Part 1 of 3)

The experience with Dedry Jones: Featuring AVERY’Sunshine

Saturday, July 18 at 9:00 pm

RARE
4:30 Chicago Time Machine
12:30 Cook’s Country: Fried Chicken and Grilled Peppers
5:00 Rick Steves’ Europe: Sienna and Tuscany’s Wine Country
1:00 A Chef’s Life: Gone Clamming, Part 2
3:30 Martha Bakes:
2:30 America’s Test Kitchen
3:00 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Small Bites
8:00 Father Brown: The Penitent Man Flambeau (John Light) is incarcerated under suspicion of murder. When Father Brown (Mark Williams) visits him, he denies killing his cohort Flynn (Callum Dixon).
7:00 Wild Alaska Live (Part 1 of 3)
8:00 PBS NewsHour Weekend
7:30 800 Words (Part 5 of 8)
The family’s attempts to mark Laura’s birthday are disrupted by the discovery that their new home is on the verge of collapsing.
5:30 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Small Bites
4:00 Check, Please! Arami, Valois, Chicago Curry House
3:30 Martha Bakes: Pennsylvania Dutch Roots and Rum
4:30 Chicago Time Machine with Geoffrey Baer (Part 1 of 4)
7:00 Wild Alaska Live (Part 1 of 3)
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids
5:00 P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home: Melting Potluck
5:30 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Coastal Favorites
6:00 800 Words (Part 5 of 8)
10:00 Islands Without Cars: Sweden’s Southwestern Archipelago See Fri. July 21 at 7:30 pm. [R]
6:00 PBS NewsHour Weekend
5:00 Great British Baking Show: Desserts (Part 7 of 10) [R]
2:00 Tavis Smiley
12:00 Chicago Tonight
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Kansas City Revisit an 18th-century flambé Meiping vase and a 1957 Roy Rogers contest prize. Which appraisal jumps in value to $70,000?
4:30 PBS NewsHour Weekend [R]
3:30 Remember Me (Part 2 of 3)
2:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 5 of 8) Witness Elise’s struggle to face her past, while an unexpected revelation threatens to turn Karl’s life upside down.
11:00 Wild Alaska Live (Part 1 of 3)
10:00 Islands Without Cars: Mackinac Island

In the Spotlight

Wild Alaska Live
(3-Night Event)
Over three nights, experience a must-see natural spectacle that plays out across the vast Alaskan wilderness, where some of the world’s most remarkable animals – bears, wolves, moose, orcas, and eagles – gather by the thousands to take part in Alaska’s summer feast, an event never before captured live on television. This three-part special is hosted by zoologists, adventurers, and brothers Chris Kratt and Martin Kratt (Wild Kratts).

Sunday, July 23 and 30, 7:00 pm (Parts 1 and 3)
Wednesday, July 26, 8:00 pm (Part 2)
### Primetime Grid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>Wknd. Washington Week, 800 Words, Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>National Parks: America’s Best Idea</td>
<td>America’s Best Idea (4/20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Story of China</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-3</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-4</td>
<td>9:00 pm</td>
<td>Get to Know China</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-5</td>
<td>10:00 pm</td>
<td>Nature’s Great Race</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td>PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>Wknd. Washington Week, 800 Words, Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>6:30 pm</td>
<td>National Parks: America’s Best Idea</td>
<td>America’s Best Idea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-2</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>Story of China</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-3</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
<td>Antiques Roadshow</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-4</td>
<td>9:00 pm</td>
<td>Get to Know China</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-5</td>
<td>10:00 pm</td>
<td>Nature’s Great Race</td>
<td>Father Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 6 for highlights and to learn more about how to watch WTTW 11 (11-1), WTTW Prime (11-2), and WTTW WORLD (11-3).
Experience a true taste of modern Midwest American cuisine at 676 Restaurant & Bar. This craft kitchen carefully curates ingredients from local Illinois farms, as well as from Omni’s own organic gardens on the fifth floor sundeck. With this commitment to local flavor, it’s no wonder Michigan Avenue Magazine named 676 Restaurant & Bar one of the Top 10 Hotel Bars in Chicago.
Do it Yourself Saturdays

10:00  Step it Up with Steph!
10:30  A Chef’s Life
11:00  This Old House Hour
12:00  Cook’s Country
12:30  Simply Ming
1:00  New Scandinavian Cooking
1:30  MEXICO-One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
2:00  America’s Test Kitchen
2:30  America’s Test Kitchen
3:00  Martha Stewart’s Cooking School
3:30  Martha Bakes
4:00  Check, Please!
4:30  Biking the Boulevards
5:00  Rick Steves’ Europe
5:30  Curious Traveler

4:30  Nightly Business Report
5:00  Chicago Tonight [R]

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00  WTTW Kids

EVENING
6:00  PBS NewsHour
7:00  Chicago Tonight
8:00  Summer of Love: American Experience View a complex portrait of the notorious Haight-Ashbury event that many consider the peak of the 1960s counter-culture movement.
9:00  Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark (Part 2 of 3) Journey with Joel Sartore in Spain, where he photographs the alluring Iberian lynx, and to China to film the Yangtze giant softshell turtle. In Cameroon, he hopes to glimpse the amazing Cross River gorilla, the rarest in the world.

9:00  Frontline: Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria
10:00  NOVA: Wild Ways Explore how newly established wildlife corridors may offer a glimmer of hope to some of our planet’s most cherished species.
11:00  BBC World News
11:30  Chicago Tonight [R]

Thursday 27

EARLY MORNING
12:30  Charlie Rose
1:30  Tavis Smiley
2:00  Summer of Love: American Experience See Tues. July 25 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00  Frontline: Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria See Tues. July 25 at 10:00 pm. [R]

The IRA Charitable Rollover Act is now permanent and allows you to make tax-free gifts to WTTW and WFMT from your IRA.

- You must be at least 70 1/2 years old.
- Gifts up to $100,000 per person per year may be given and will satisfy all or part of your IRA minimum distribution requirement.
- This year you can take advantage of giving to WTTW and WFMT through your IRA through December 2017.

For more information on making a gift to WTTW and WFMT through your IRA

Contact KATHY KIELAR at (773) 509-5553 or kkielar@wttw.com.
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Friday 28

EARLY MORNING
12:30 Charlie Rose
1:30 Tavis Smiley
2:00 Nature’s Great Race: Zebra (Part 3 of 3) See Wed. July 26 at 9:00 pm. [R]
3:00 NOVA: Wild Ways See Wed. July 26 at 10:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Check, Please! Arami, Valois, Chicago Curry House [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

MORNING
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman [R]
7:30 Islands Without Cars with Kira Cook: Mackinac Island
8:00 Check, Please! Shokolad, New Star, Osteria Langhe Catherine De Ono welcomes three more guest-reviewers.
8:30 MEXICO – One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless: Chocolate Dreams, Cacao
Fantasies Belgian-born chocolatier Mathieu Brees brings Rick deep in the jungles of Tucul for a tour of cacao groves.
9:00 Great British Baking Show: Tudor Week (Part 8 of 10) Follow the five remaining bakers as they attempt to re-create dishes fit for the Tudors. The signature is a savory stuffed pie; the showstopper is a marzipan spectacle.
10:00 A Few Great Bakeries Explore warm, toasty, small bakeries from Massachusetts to California, and celebrate beautiful icing, gooey treats, and skillful bakers!
11:00 BBC World News
11:30 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman [R]

EVENING
6:00 Islands Without Cars: Sweden’s Southwestern Archipelago [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight [R]

Saturday 29

EARLY MORNING
12:00 Charlie Rose
1:00 Tavis Smiley
1:30 Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark (Part 2 of 3) See Tues. July 25 at 9:00 pm. [R]
2:30 Wild Alaska Live (Part 1 of 3) See Sun. July 23 at 7:00 pm. [R]
3:30 Wild Alaska Live (Part 2 of 3) See Wed. July 26 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Nightly Business Report
5:00 Chicago Tonight: The Week in Review with Joel Weisman [R]

MORNING
5:00-11:00 WTTW Kids

MORNING
5:00-10:30 WTTW Kids
10:30 Wisconsin Foodie: Crave Brothers Dairy
11:00 Around the Corner with John McGivern: Watertown
11:30 Ask This Old House: Bookshelf, Foundation Plants

AFTERNOON
12:00 Cook’s Country: All-American Sweet Dough Desserts
12:30 Steven Raichlen’s Project Smoke
1:00 A Chef’s Life: What’s Your Beef?
1:30 MEXICO – One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless: Love of Live-Fire Cooking
2:00 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated: Pass the Pasta
2:30 America’s Test Kitchen from Cook’s Illustrated: Mediterranean Grill
3:00 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Coastal Favorites [R]
3:30 Martha Bakes: South Atlantic Check, Please! Shokolad, New Star, Osteria Langhe See Fri. July 28 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:30 Chicago Time Machine with Geoffrey Baer (Part 2 of 4)
5:00 Rick Steves’ Europe: West England
5:30 Curious Traveler: Curious Paris

EVENING
6:00 PBS NewsHour Weekend
6:30 Washington Week
7:00 800 Words (Part 6 of 8) George throws himself into solving the mystery of the missing head of the Sir Frederick Weld statue.
8:00 Father Brown: The Star of Jacob (Can’an Fox (Roger May) pays a visit to inform Father Brown (Mark Williams) and Mrs. McCarthy (Sorcha Cusack) that the Duke of Froome will be attending Christmas Mass at St Mary’s.
9:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 7 of 8) When a tourist returning to the island claims to alibi the convicted killer of the Saint Marie Times’ former editor seven years ago, DI Jack Mooney must revisit the case files.
10:00 A Few Great Bakeries
11:00 Sherlock Season 4 on Masterpiece: The Lying Detective (Part 2 of 3) Sherlock faces perhaps the most chilling enemy of his long career: the powerful and seemingly unassailable Culverton Smirth.

Sunday 30

EARLY MORNING
12:00 The Coroner: Cap-sized (Part 6 of 20) See Sun. July 23 at 6:00 pm. [R]
1:00 The Tunnel: Sabotage (Part 5 of 8) See Sun. July 23 at 11:00 pm. [R]
2:00 Stephen Fry in Central America: Costa Rica to Panama (Part 4 of 4) See Thurs. July 27 at 8:00 pm. [R]
3:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Kansas City See Mon. July 24 at 8:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Great British Baking Show: Tudor Week (Part 8 of 10) See Fri. July 28 at 9:00 pm. [R]

MORNING
5:00-11:00 WTTW Kids
11:00 Born to Explore with Joel Weisman (Part 6 of 20)
12:00 To Tell the Truth (Part 7 of 8) When a tourist returns to the island claims to alibi the convicted killer of the Saint Marie Times’ former editor seven years ago, DI Jack Mooney must revisit the case files.
13:00 Masterpiece (Part 7 of 7) When a tourist returns to the island claims to alibi the convicted killer of the Saint Marie Times’ former editor seven years ago, DI Jack Mooney must revisit the case files.

AFTERNOON
12:00 Check, Please! Shokolad, New Star, Osteria Langhe
12:30 Lidia’s Kitchen: Italian Cakes Rebecca (Part 1 of 4) The late mistress of Manderley, Rebecca, casts her irresistible spell from beyond the grave in this adaptation of Daphne du Maurier’s haunting novel, Anne of Green Gables
2:00 Father Brown: The Star of Jacob See Sat. July 29 at 7:00 pm. [R]
3:00 Death in Paradise (Season 6, Part 7 of 8) See Sat. July 29 at 9:00 pm. [R]
4:00 Rick Steves Special: Andalucia - The Best of Southern Spain See Thurs. July 27 at 9:00 pm. [R]
5:00 P. Allen Smith’s Garden Home: No Passport Necessary
5:30 Martha Stewart’s Cooking School: Sweets

MORNING-AFTERNOON
6:00-6:00 WTTW Kids

EVENING
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Chicago Tonight
8:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Charlotte Learn how past appraisals fare in today’s market.
9:00 Antiques Roadshow: Vintage Richmond Highlights include a Carvel desk clock that has increased in value from a 1998 appraisal.
10:00 POV: Memories of a Penitent Heart Follow filmmaker Cecilia Aldarondo’s investigation of a buried conflict around her uncle Miguel’s death during a time when AIDS was synonymous with sin.
11:00 BBC World News
11:30 Chicago Tonight [R]
EXPERIENCE AMERICA’S WILD SIDE

WILD ALASKA LIVE

3 NIGHT LIVE EVENT
PREMIERES SUN JULY 23 7PM

wttw11  PBS

#AlaskaLive
wttw.com/playlist
Weddings of Downton Abbey
Sunday, 8:00 pm (6/4)
Monday, 9:00 pm (6/5)
Saturday, 3:00 pm (6/10)

Widower
Saturday, 10:00 pm (7/1, 7/8)

Wuthering Heights
Sunday, 2:00 pm (7/8)

Cooking & Dining • Home Improvement • Travel
America's Test Kitchen
Saturdays, 2:00 pm, 2:30 pm

Antiques Roadshow
Mondays, 8:00 pm

Monday, 9:00 pm

Wednesdays, 2:00 am

Thursday, 3:30 am (7/6)
Saturday, 3:00 am (7/16, 7/30)

Ask This Old House
Saturday, 11:00 am (7/15, 7/22, 7/29)

Check, Please!
Friday, 8:00 pm

Saturdays, 12:00 am, 10:30 pm

Friday, 4:00 am

Chef's Life
Saturdays, 10:30 am (7/1, 7/8)

Saturdays, 1:00 pm (7/15, 7/22, 7/29)

Cooks Country
Saturdays, 12:00 pm

Great British Baking Show
Fridays, 9:00 pm

Sundays, 5:00 pm

Sundays, 4:00 am

Islands without Cars
Fridays, 7:30 pm

Sundays, 10:00 pm (7/16, 7/23, 7/30)

Thursdays, 4:00 am (7/20, 7/27)

Lidia's Kitchen
Sundays, 12:30 pm (7/2, 7/9, 7/23, 7/30)

Lincoln Laureates
Sunday, 1:00 pm (7/9)

Martha Bakes
Saturdays, 3:30 pm

Martha Stewart's Cooking School
Saturdays, 3:00 pm

Monday, 5:30 am

Mexico: One Plate at a Time with Rick Bayless
Fridays, 8:30 pm

Saturdays, 1:30 pm

New Scandinavian Cooking
Saturdays, 1:00 pm (7/1, 7/8)

P. Allen Smith's Garden Home
Monday, 5:00 am

Rick Steves' Europe
Saturdays, 5:00 pm

Rick Steves' Special: Andalucia: The Best of Southern Spain
Thursday, 9:00 pm (7/27)

Monday, 4:00 am (7/31)

Simply Ming
Saturday, 12:30 pm (7/1)

Stephen Raichlen's Project Smoke
Saturdays, 12:30 pm (7/8, 7/15, 7/22, 7/29)

Stephen Fry in Central America
Thursdays, 8:00 pm

Saturdays, 2:00 am (7/9, 7/16, 7/30)

Sunday, 3:00 am (7/23)

Taste the Islands
Sundays, 11:30 am

Wedenday in Havana
Tuesday, 8:00 pm (7/18)

Thursday, 9:00 pm (7/20)

Saturday, 10:00 pm (7/22)

Sunday, 1:00 pm (7/23)

Monday, 4:00 am (7/24)

Wisconsin Foodie
Saturdays, 10:30 am (7/15, 7/22, 7/29)

Nature • Science • Technology
Big Pacific
Wednesdays, 8:00 pm (7/5, 7/12, 7/19)
Saturday, 1:30 am (7/8)

Fridays, 2:00 am (7/14, 7/21)

Born to Explore with Richard Wiese
Sundays, 11:00 am

Great Yellowstone Thaw
Wednesday, 9:00 pm (7/9)

Friday, 3:00 am (7/7)

Nature's Great Race
Wednesdays, 9:00 pm (7/12, 7/19, 7/26)

Friday, 3:00 am (7/14, 7/21, 7/28)

NOVA
Wednesdays, 10:00 pm

Saturdays, 3:30 am (7/15, 7/22)

Sundays, 3:00 am (7/2, 7/9)

Friday, 3:00 am (7/28)

Rare: Creatures of the Photo Ark
Tuesdays, 9:00 pm (7/18, 7/25)

Tuesday, 2:00 am (7/22)

Wild Alaska Live
Sundays, 7:00 pm (7/23, 7/30)

Wednesday, 8:00 pm (7/26)

Saturday, 2:30 am (7/29)

Saturday, 3:30 am (7/29)

Public Affairs • History • Documentary
BBC World News
Mondays-Fridays, 11:00 pm

Biking the Boulevards
Saturdays, 4:30 pm (7/1, 7/8, 7/15)

Charlie Rose
Mondays-Fridays, 10:30 am

Chicago Time Machine
Saturdays, 4:30 pm (7/22, 7/29)

Chicago Tonight
Mondays-Fridays, 7:00 pm, 11:30 pm, 5:00 am

Frontline
Tuesdays, 10:00 pm (7/11, 7/18, 7/25)

Thursdays, 3:00 am (7/20, 7/27)

Wednesday, 3:00 am (7/13)

Sunday, 2:00 am (7/2)

Harry's Arctic Heroes
Thursday, 9:00 pm (7/13)

Hidden Chicago with Geoffrey Baer
Sunday, 2:00 pm (7/23)

Nightly Business Report
Tuesday-Saturday, 4:30 am

PBS NewsHour
Mondays-Fridays, 6:00 pm
Saturday 1
12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff
7:00 Weekend Mornings with Dennis Moore
10:00 Fine Arts Calendar
11:00 Introductions: Spotlighting the Chicago area’s young musicians
12:00 Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts: Bizet’s “Carmen” – Anita Rachvelishvili, Brandon
In the Spotlight
Fiesta: This Land Is...
Elbio Barilari, the Uruguayan-born composer who’s also the host of WFMT’s ‘Fiesta!’ series, notes that both U.S.-born Latino composers, and composers who migrated to the U.S. from Latin America, have written music reflecting the American experience in all its nuances. As an Independence Day special, he presents Esta Tierra Es Mi Tierra – the title is a riff on the famous Woody Guthrie song – to share music about the immigrants’ journeys. Elbio will share some of his own experiences, and those of other musicians from South and Central America who’ve made America their home.
Saturday, July 1, 7:00 pm

Daily Radio Programming • 98.7WFMT
Programmer’s Picks

Artists in Exile
July 3-7 and 10-14, 7:00 pm; July 4 and 12, 9:00 pm

Celebrating American Music
An entire day of American music is planned for Independence Day. Its culmination: live from Pritzker Pavilion, a Fourth of July Salute from the Grant Park Orchestra. Also for Independence Day: July 4 with Lory Anderson and the Boston Pops.
Monday, July 3, 10:00 pm and Tuesday, July 4, 10:00 pm

Remembering Johan Botha
The distinguished South African-born tenor Johan Botha died last year at age 51. His last Lyric Opera performance, in 2015, was a critically acclaimed interpretation of Wagner’s Tannhäuser.
Saturday, July 22, 12:00 pm

Sunday 2
12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff
6:00 With Heart and Voice: Summer celebrations
7:00 Weekend Mornings with Dennis Moore
10:00 Fine Arts Calendar
12:00 Vivaldi Two-Mandolin Concerto in G, R 532 – Lito Romero, g; St. Martin’s Academy/Angel Romero, g; RCA 88291-2. [12:17] Bach Two-Clavier Concerto #1 in c, BWV 1060 – Sir Andrew Davis, hc; English Chamber Orch/ Raymond Leppard, hc, Philips 452428-2 (2). [13:04] Hanson

Serenade, Op. 35 – Donald Peck, f; Melody Lord, p. Boston Records BR-1010. [5:41] Verdi Otello: Duet, Già nella notte densa – Angela Gheorghiu, s; Roberto Alagna, t; Berlin Phil/Claudio Abbado. EMI CDC5-56656-2. [10:54] 1:00 Mahler Symphony #1 in D – Chicago Sym/Bernard Haitink. CSD ReSound 901904. [57:39] Please join us tonight at 8:00 pm for our weekly broadcast of a complete CSO concert at its new time.
8:00 Folksage hosted by Rich Warren
9:00 The Midnight Special with Rich Warren

Monday 3
12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff
6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine

Most live performances on 98.7WFMT are broadcast from the Fay and Daniel Levin Performance Studio.

All prerecorded music on 98.7WFMT is provided by the Richard and Mary L. Gray Music Library.
New Times for Chicago Symphony and Collectors' Corner

Beginning July 2, we present Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts on Saturdays at 8:00 pm with host Lisa Simeone. The July concerts feature a Gershwin special for the Independence Day weekend, performances led by guest conductors Edo de Waart and Emmanuel Krivine, Donald Runnicles leading Mahler's Symphony #5, and a Stravinsky/Saint-Saëns/Prokofiev concert led by Michael Tilson Thomas. Collectors’ Corner with Henry Fogel will move to 10:00 pm on Sundays. In July, Henry presents a tribute to violinist Yehudi Menuhin, music by Katherine Hoover and Jaromir Weinberger, and a two-part exploration of recordings by Sir Thomas Beecham.

Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts:
Sundays, 8:00 pm

Collectors’ Corner with Henry Fogel:
Sundays, 10:00 pm

Thursday 6
12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff
6:00 Mornings with Carl
Grapentine
9:00 News Summary • The KAIA String Quartet:
Music from Latin America
10:00 Baroque&Before with Michael Gorecki:
A Simple Symphony
11:00 Saint-Saëns Piano Concerto #2 in g, Op. 22 – Andrew von Oeyen, p; Prague Philharmonia/Emmanuel Vanlaere, Warner 1019295908485, [23:59]
12:00 Newscast • Dvorák Four Romantic Pieces, Op. 75 – Gil Shaham, v; Orli Shaham, p, DG 4498820-2, [13:30]
1:00 Afternoons with Henry Fogel:
Shaker Melody – Marcelo Bátiz, clarinet – John Adams:
Compositions – Christopher Walde, Todd Im
11:00 Gershwin An American in Paris – Chicago Symphony
Levine. DG 431625-2. [17:33]
12:00 Newscast • Foss Three American Pieces – Nancy Ruffer, f; Helen Crayford, p. Cedille CRC-85987. [18:37]
1:00 Afternoons with Henry Fogel:
Frumin • Pizzicato No. 2 – Elinor Ashkenazy, p; Chicago Symphony
Lahti, Fennell, v; Philadelphia Orchestra
MSO broadcasts begins tonight at 10:00. Popper Im
Walde, Op. 50 – Eileen Buck, p, Cedille CDR 90001111. [23:02]
3:00 Fine Arts Calenda • Smetana Má Vlast (My Fatherland): From Bohemia’s Mountains and Forests – Milwaukee Sym/ 
MSO broadcasts begins tonight at 10:00. Popper Im
Walde, Op. 50 – Eileen Buck, p, Cedille CDR 90001111. [23:02]
4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candidce Agrew, including a
Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrush Hour between
5:00 pm and 6:00 pm
6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America
7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McAllglaughin: Artists in Exile, week 1
8:00 Music with Dennis Moore
9:00 Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival – Purcell: Trio
Sonata in d, Mozart: Piano Concerto #14, Brahms:
10:00 Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra: On Stage – Edo de Waart, conductor; Todd Levy, clarinet – Adams: The Chairman Dances. Schuman:
In the Spotlight

7:00 News Summary
6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine
9:00 News Summary • The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

More from the Milwaukee Symphony
WFMT is happy to present another season of broadcast concerts by the Milwaukee Symphony, led by music director Edo de Waart and guest conductors. The series leads off with an all-American program of Adams, William Schuman, Copland, and Gershwin. Later in the series we’ll hear a two-week Brahms symphony cycle conducted by de Waart, a Vaughan Williams-Beethoven program led by Carlos Kalmar, Orli Shaham playing Bartok’s Piano Concerto #3, and Walton’s Henry V: A Shakespeare Scenario with the MSO Chorus and Milwaukee Children’s Choir. The Milwaukee Symphony performs on a regular basis throughout the state of Wisconsin, and is noted for its innovative outreach and education programs, including Meet the Music, Post-Concert Talkbacks, and MSO Stars of Tomorrow. It has presented world and U.S. premieres of works by John Adams and Philip Glass among several other contemporary composers, and was the first U.S. orchestra to offer live recordings via iTunes.

Edo de Waart

Thursdays, 10:00 pm

Saturday 8

Sunday 9

For July, the last month of its residency at WFMT, the KAIA String Quartet continues to present music from Latin America, sharing the composers’ thoughts on important composers, compositions, and performers. Victoria Moreira, Naomi Culp, Amanda Grimm, and Hope Shepherd DeCelle will conclude with a best-of week, looking back over their choices and selecting highlights. They’ll launch July with a brief overview of Central American composers, and devote the weeks of July 10 and 17 to Argentina: tangos and more.

Weekdays, 9:05 am and 6:00 pm

More from the Milwaukee Symphony

In the Spotlight

The KAIA String Quartet: Residency Finale


Photo: Todd Rosenberg

Photo: Jesse Willems
The Grand Prize 2018 Subaru Outback!

2017 Subaru Outback pictured.

Enter today: wttw.com/sweepstakes
(773) 509-1111, ext. 2

Start your treasure hunt today!
In the Spotlight

Vienna Phil/Nikolaus Harnoncourt. DG 4776558. [4:07] Mozart Serenade #10 in B-Flat, K 361, Gran Partita – Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival Wind Soloists/Alan Gilbert. Koch KICCD-7735. [49:45] Performances from this festival may be heard all summer on Thursdays at 9:00 pm on WFMT.


10:00 Collectors’ Corner with Henry Fogel: Music by Katherine Hoover

Monday 10

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine


The Unrushed Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin: Artists in Exile, week 2

8:00 Ravina Festival: Music from the Martin Theatre

10:00 Arts Conversations


Schubert Ave Maria – Nicola Benedetti, v; Skaila Kanga, h. DG B0007682-02. [5:01]

**Tuesday 11**

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl

Grapentine

9:00 News Summary + The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

Mahler Five Rücksert Songs: Um Mitternacht – Thomas Hampson, br; Vienna Phil/Leonard Bernstein. DG 431682-2. [7:25]


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour

11:00 Beethoven Piano Sonata #26 in E-Flat, Op. 81a, Les Adieux – Mauricio Pollini, p. DG 427642-2. [16:12]


1:00 Afternoons with Kerry

Frinklin • Shchedrin Carmen Ballet after Bizet – Los Angeles Chamber Orch/Gerard Schwarz. EMG 47199-2. [9:28]

2:00 Bach French Suite #6 in E, BWV 817 – Murray Perahia, p. DG 4796565 (2). [15:10]


3:00 Fine Arts Calenda • Mozart Piano Concerto #20 in d, K 466 – Kremerata Baltica/Yevgeny Kissin, p. EMI 266645-2. [33:36]

4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candice Agree, including a Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrushed Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

Grant Park Music Festival 2017: Live from Pritzker Pavilion – Guest conductor Nawzi Haimor leads Kareem Roustom’s Rarral, Haydn’s Symphony #104, and Hindemith’s Symphonic Metamorphoses.

9:00 (later than usual) Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin: Artists in Exile, week 2

10:00 Baroque&Before with Candice Agree

11:00 Reflections from the Keyboard with David Dubal

8:00 Music with Dennis Moore

**Wednesday 12**

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl

Grapentine

9:00 News Summary + The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour


1:00 Afternoons with Kerry


2:00 Mozart String Quartet #19 in C, K 465, Divertant – Leipzig String Quartet. MDG Recordings 3071107-2. [39:20]


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candice Agree, including a Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrushed Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin: Artists in Exile, week 2

8:00 Music with Dennis Moore

10:00 Relevant Tones with Seth

Boustead: Dealers Choice 2017

11:00 Best of Studs Terkel: Author Joseph Campbell in 1973

**Saturday 15**

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

7:00 Weekend Mornings with Dennis Moore

10:00 Fine Arts Calendar

11:00 In Focus: Spotlighting the Chicago area’s young musicians

12:00 Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts: Mozart’s “Don Giovanni” – Mariusz Kwiecien, Kyle Ketelsen, Marina Rebeka, Ana Maria Martinez, Antonio Poli, Lyric Opera Cho & Orch/Sir Andrew Davis

3:30 PoetryNow with the Poetry Foundation: Douglas Kearney reads and discusses I Wanna Be Ur Lover.


4:30 Arias and Songs with Larry Johnson: Songs for Bastille Day (7/14)
5:00 Sibelius Symphony #5 in E-Flat, Op. 82 – Danish National Radio Sym/Leif Segerstam, Chandos CHAN-9055. [34:56]


Traditional Danish Five Sheep, Four Goats; Sekstrum from Vendsyssel/The Peat Dance – Danish String Quartet. DaCapo 8.226081. [32:10]

7:00 Fiestal with Elbio Barilari

Music from Venezuela

8:00 Folkstage hosted by Rich Warren: The Malvinas

live from Levin Stul, pony. Pierre Boulez. DG 435766-2. [33:58]

Walker Lyric for Strings – Cleveland Chamber Sym/Edwin London. Albany TROY-270. [6:09]

Gabrieli Brass pieces – Chicago Sym Brass. CSO ReSound 3011101. [12:26]

5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

Chopin Barcarolle and Boléro – Garrick Ohlsson, p. Arabesque Z-6686. [16:17]

Ondrej Mach


Debussy Images, set 3, for orchestra

Pierre Boulez. DG 435766-2. [33:58]

The Unrush Hour

Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 pm and 7:00 pm

Chopin Piano Concerto #14, plus Brahms’ Piano Concerto #1, Op. 15

with a chamber setting of Mozart’s Piano Concerto #21.

Bartok: Dances – New York Phil/Sir Andrew Davis.

DG 459365-2. [38:02]

Fauré


CBS MYK-38471. [16:50]

5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

Chopin: Fantasie in F

with Dennis Shereda, piano

7:00 With Heart and Voice: Music for meditation

7:00 Weekend Mornings with Dennis Moore

10:00 Fine Arts Calendar

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

From the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival

Co-hosts Kerry Frumkin and Marc Neikrug, along with WFMT, are pleased to take listeners on another journey to the foothills of New Mexico’s Sangre de Cristo Mountains for performances from the 2016 Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival. Produced by Louise Frank and Matthew Snyder, the 13-week series will begin with a chamber setting of Mozart’s Piano Concerto #14, plus Brahms’ Liebeslieder Waltzes for voices and piano. Also to be heard during July are works by Elizabeth Ogonek – a CSO composer-in-residence – Sluhammer, Vivaldi, Haydn, Dvorak, Poulenc, and Bartok. Guest artists from the festival will include the Dover Quartet, the Pacifica Quartet, pianists Peter Serkin and Alessio Bax, violinist Jennifer Koh, and guitarist David Starobin. Neikrug, a composer and pianist, is featured during the series in both roles.

Thursdays, 9:00 pm

5:00 Strauss Family Blue Danube Waltzes; Radetzky March – Vienna Phil/Riccardo Muti, EMI CDC5-56393-2. [14:21]

7:00 Fiestal with Elbio Barilari

Music from Venezuela

8:00 Folkstage hosted by Rich Warren: The Malvinas

live from Levin Stul, pony. Pierre Boulez. DG 435766-2. [33:58]

Walker Lyric for Strings – Cleveland Chamber Sym/Edwin London. Albany TROY-270. [6:09]

Gabrieli Harvard pieces – Chicago Sym Brass. CSO ReSound 3011101. [12:26]

5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

Chopin Barcarolle and Boléro – Garrick Ohlsson, p. Arabesque Z-6686. [16:17]

Ondrej Mach


Debussy Images, set 3, for orchestra

Pierre Boulez. DG 435766-2. [33:58]

Walker Lyric for Strings – Cleveland Chamber Sym/Edwin London. Albany TROY-270. [6:09]

Gabrieli Brass pieces – Chicago Sym Brass. CSO ReSound 3011101. [12:26]

5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

Chopin Piano Concerto #14, plus Brahms’ Piano Concerto #1, Op. 15

with a chamber setting of Mozart’s Piano Concerto #21.

Bartok: Dances – New York Phil/Sir Andrew Davis.

DG 459365-2. [38:02]

Fauré


CBS MYK-38471. [16:50]
Sym/Charles Dutito. London 458010-2. [34:42]


6:00 Copland Rodeo – Colorado Symphony &/Andrew Litton. Bis 2164. Symphony #5.


8:00 Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts: Donald Runnicles, conductor; Robert Chen, violin – Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in e; Mahler: Symphony #5.

10:00 Collectors’ Corner with Henry Fogel: Thomas Beecham Live, First of two broadcasts


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candide Agree, including a newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrushed Hour Between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm.

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin: American Masters V

8:00 Raviya Festival: Music of the Martin Theatre

10:00 Arts Conversations


Tuesday 25

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour

11:00 Schubert Rosamunde incidental music, D 797: Overture (Die Zauberharfe) – Berlin Phil/Herbert von Karajan. EMI CDM5-66104-2. [12:03]


1:00 Afternoons with Kerry


2:00 Strauss Der Rosenkavalier Suite – Pittsburgh Sym/

Buchbinder, p. RCA 787510 (9). [41:12]

3:00 Fine Arts Calendar


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candide Agree, including a newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrushed Hour Between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm.

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin: American Masters V

8:00 Music with Dennis Moore

Wednesday 26

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour


12:00 Newscast

12:15 Dame Myra Hess Memorial Concerts: The annual AI Booth Memorial Concert features violinist Parry Karp and pianist Jeffrey Sykes live from the Cultural Center.

1:00 Afternoons with Kerry

Frumin • Prokofiev Romeo and Juliet Suite – Chicago Sym/ Riccardo Muti. CSO ReSound CSOR-9011402. [48:50]


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candide Agree, including a newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrushed Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm.

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

6:30 Grant Park Music Festival 2017: Live from Pritzker Pavilion – Carlos Kalmar conducts Brahms’ Piano Concerto #1 with Stephen Hough, Kodaly’s Danubian Hungarian Dances.

Stephan Hough and Carlos Kalmar at Grant Park

Hough is one of the best-known concert pianists in the world, having performed on myriad major stages as a recitalist and concerto soloist. The British artist’s recordings have been honored with Grammy nominations and Gramophone awards; he’s also a composer, notably of a cello concerto for Steven Isserlis, and masses performed in London at both Westminster Abbey and Westminster Cathedral. Hough writes and blogs about both music and theology, and teaches at conservatories in London and Manchester. (And he’s come out in favor of short concerts, saying that all classical performances should be 80 minutes or less.) Hough will return to the Grant Park Music Festival to play Brahms’ Piano Concerto #1 under the baton of Carlos Kalmar. We think of Kalmar as the artistic director and principal conductor of the GPMF, a musician the city welcomes back each summer; he’s also in his 14th season as music director of the Oregon Symphony, with which he’s made Grammy-nominated recordings and appeared on tour in 2011 at Carnegie Hall as part of the Spring for Music Festival. Kalmar also made recent debuts as a guest conductor with the Boston Symphony, San Francisco Symphony, and Chicago Symphony. Paired with Brahms concerto at Grant Park will be Zoltan Kocsis’ Danubian and some Brahms Hungarian Dances.

Wednesday, July 26, 6:30 pm
Los Angeles Opera

WFMT is pleased to present a five-week series of performances from the Los Angeles Opera, starting in late July. The company is led by general director Plácido Domingo and music director James Conlon. Domingo, for years one of the world's leading operatic tenors, has turned in recent seasons to baritone roles; his leading operatic tenors, has turned in general director Placido Domingo

In the Spotlight

Keyboard with David Dubal

American Masters V

Bill McGlaughlin: Hungarian Dances.

Dances, and some Brahms

Hungarian Dances.

9:00 Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin: American Masters V

10:00 Baroque & Before with Candice Agree

11:00 Reflections from the Keyboard with David Dubal

Thursday 27

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine

9:00 News Summary • The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America Granados

10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour

11:00 Beethoven Piano Trio #9 in G, Op. 121a, Kakadu – Hamlet Piano Trio. [17:26]

12:00 Newscast • Music in Chicago

1:00 Afternoons with Jerry Frumkin • Price Piano


2:00 Beethoven String Quartet #12 in E-Flat, Op. 127 – Quartetto Italiano. Philips 4758685 (3). [38:08]

3:00 Fine Arts Calenda • Various


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candice Agree, including a Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrush Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin: American Masters V

8:00 Music with Dennis Moore


Friday 28

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour

11:00 Beethoven Piano Trio #9 in G, Op. 121a, Kakadu – Hamlet Piano Trio. [17:26]

12:00 Newscast • Music in Chicago

1:00 Afternoons with Jerry Frumkin • Price Piano


2:00 Beethoven String Quartet #12 in E-Flat, Op. 127 – Quartetto Italiano. Philips 4758685 (3). [38:08]

3:00 Fine Arts Calenda • Various


4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candice Agree, including a Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrush Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin America

7:00 Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin: American Masters V

8:00 Music with Dennis Moore

10:00 Relevant Tones with Seth Bousted: Music by the Puerto Rican-born composer and multi-instrumentalist Angélica Negrón

11:00 Best of Studs Terkel:

Saturday 29

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

7:00 Weekend Mornings with Dennis Moore

10:00 Fine Arts Calendar


1:00 Beethoven Piano Concerto #5 in E-Flat, Op. 73, Emperor – Alfred Brendel, p; Vienna Phil/Sir Simon Rattle. Philips 462781-2 (3). [39:47]

2:00 Schubert Liebeslieder in allen Gestalten; Heidentörllein: Nähe des Geliebten; Die Forelle – Barbara Bonney, s; Geoffrey Parsons, p; Teldec 90873-2. [9:46] Schubert Piano Quintet in A, D 667, Trout – Bronfman, p; Zukerman, v; J Marks, vl; A Forshay, vc; J Quarrington, db. RCA 88697160442. [40:02]

3:00 Bruckner Symphony #9 in d – Chicago Symphony/Riccardo Muti. CSO ReSound new release. [62:20]


5:00 Berlioz Symphonie fantastique, Op. 14a – Royal

8:00 Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts: Michael Tilson Thomas, conductor; Gauthier Capuçon, cello – Stravinsky: Scènes de ballet. Saint-Saëns: Cello Concerto #1. Prokofiev: Excerpts fr Romeo and Juliet.

10:00 Collectors’ Corner with Henry Fogel: Thomas Beecham Live, second of two broadcasts

---

**Monday 31**

12:00 Through the Night with Peter Van De Graaff

6:00 Mornings with Carl Grapentine


10:00 Midday with Lisa Flynn, including new releases this hour

11:00 Telemann Tafelmusik, BK 3: Two-Horn Concerto in E-Flat – Musica Antiqua Cologne/Reinhard Goebel. [14:49]

12:00 Newscast • Respighi: The Fountains of Rome – Accademia di Santa Cecilia Orch/Daniele Gatti. Conifer 51292-2. [15:76]


2:00 Mozart Clarinet Quintet in A, K 581 – Anthony McGill, cl; Pacifica Quartet. [30:00]

3:00 Fine Arts Calenda • Bruch Scottish Fantasy, Op. 46 – Nicola Benedetti, v; BBC Scottish Sym/Rory MacDonald. London B0021290-02. [31:03]

4:00 Late Afternoon Music with Candice Agree, including a Newscast at 4:00 pm and The Unrush Hour between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm

6:00 The KAIA String Quartet: Music from Latin

---

**July Sponsors**

---

**WTTW**

- BMO Harris Bank
- Ask Geoffrey segments on Chicago Tonight
- Check, Please!
- Brinson Foundation
- Chicago Architecture Foundation
- Ask Geoffrey segments on Chicago Tonight
- City Club of Chicago
- Chicago Tonight
- Clifford Law Offices
- Closed captioning of local productions
- ComEd
- Chicago Tonight
- Programming celebrating diverse voices
- Howard and Ursula Dubin Foundation
- BBC World News
- Chicago Tonight
- The Joseph & Bessie Feinberg Foundation
- Weekend in Havana with Geoffrey Baer
- Julius N. Frankel Foundation
- Chicago Tonight
- Joel M. Friedman, President, Alvin H. Baum Family Fund
- Science segments on Chicago Tonight
- Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
- Chicago Tonight
- Margaret S. Hart
- Weekend in Havana with Geoffrey Baer
- Illinois Arts Council Agency
- Arts programming
- The Inland Real Estate Group of Companies, Inc.
- Chicago Tonight
- Russell and Josephine Kott Memorial Charitable Trust, a partner of the Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation
- Arts segments on Chicago Tonight
- Lee Lumber
- The This Old House Hour
- John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
- Chicago Tonight
- Alexandra and John Nichols
- Chicago Tonight
- William F. O’Connor Foundation
- Chicago Tonight
- Paducah Convention & Visitors Bureau
- Saturday night British Programming
- Peoples Gas
- Weekend in Havana with Geoffrey Baer

---

**WTTW kids**

- Aidi
- WTTW Kids BIG IDEA Tour
- Brookfield Zoo
- WTTW PBS Kids 24/7 Channel
- Carlson for Kids
- WTTW Kids BIG IDEA Tour
- Crescent Foods
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Eye Level Learning Center
- WTTW Kids BIG IDEA Tour
- Happy Family
- WTTW Kids BIG IDEA Tour
- Russell and Josephine Kott Memorial Charitable Trust, a partner of the Oak Park-River Forest Community Foundation
- Children’s programming
- Matt’s Cookies
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Mariano’s Supermarkets
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Morton Arboretum
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Sambazon Acai Juice
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Segal Family Foundation
- Children’s programming – Super Why!
- Traditional Medicinals
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Tru Sweats, LLC
- WTTW Kids Great Food Fan Van Tour
- Wisconsin Delis
- WTTW Kids BIG IDEA Tour

---

**WTTW PBS Kids 24/7 Channel**

---

**WTTW PBS Kids 24/7 Channel**

---

**Thank You**

---

**The Admiral at the Lake**

- Dame Myra Hess Memorial Concerts

**Audio Consultants**

- Arias and Songs with Larry Johnson
- New Releases

**Mr. and Mrs. William G. Brown**

- Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin

**The John and Jacolyn Bucksbaum Foundation**

- Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts

**The Matthew and Kay Buckingham Family**

- Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts

**The Caerus Foundation**

- Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts

**Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation**

- Impromptu
- WFMT Classical Cabaret

**The Clare at Water Tower**

- Grant Park Music Festival broadcasts

**Family Law Offices of Davis Friedman**

- Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts

**The Richard P. and Susan Kiphart Family**

- Introductions
- Lyric Opera of Chicago Broadcasts

**Negaunee Foundation**

- Introductions

**Les Nomades**

- Los Angeles Opera
- Metropolitan Opera
- San Francisco Opera

**Piano Trends Music & Band Co**

- Introductions

**PNC Wealth Management**

- Sunday Fine Arts Calendar

**Poetry Foundation**

- Spoken Word programming

**Joyce Saxon**

- Fiesta

**Schiller DuCanto and Fleck**

- Los Angeles Philharmonic
- San Francisco Opera
- San Francisco Symphony

**Earl and Brenda Shapiro Foundation**

- Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin

**Steinway Piano Gallery-Chicago**

- Chicago Symphony Orchestra Radio Broadcasts

**Thompson Coburn**

- Grant Park Music Festival broadcasts

**Wintrust**

- Exploring Music with Bill McLaughlin

---
This Summer, WTTW Brings You the World.

**PBS Summer of Adventure**

*The Story of China*  
Tuesdays 8pm  
BEGINNING JUNE 20

*Big Pacific*  
Wednesdays 8pm  
BEGINNING JUNE 21

*Great Yellowstone Thaw*  
Wednesdays 9pm  
BEGINNING JUNE 21

*Nature's Great Race*  
Wednesdays 9pm  
BEGINNING JULY 12

*Weekend in Havana*  
Tuesday, July 18  8pm

*Rare - Creatures of the Photo Ark*  
Tuesdays 9pm  
BEGINNING JULY 18

*Wild Alaska Live*  
Sunday, July 23  7pm  
Wednesday, July 26  8pm  
Sunday, July 30  7pm

*Ireland's Wild Coast*  
Wednesday, August 2  8pm

[link to playlist] wttw.com/playlist  
#SummerOfAdventurePBS